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would listen I said, 'Ya know, I wanna
sing.' Eventually I knew someone
would say, 'Well sing for me.' But for
years nobody told me that. Diahan
Carroll, I once did her hair and I said,
'Diahan, I wanna be a singer,' and she
said, 'Hire a press agent' and so I did.

"Paul Anka was one of the people
who found me. Peter Lawford's been
in my corner and I love and respect
him very much. Jerry Lewis has been
very instrumental in booking me. Merv
Griffin, Mike Douglas, a lot of people
have been very loyal to me. Number
One of course is Johnny Carson. That
show put me in public demand.

"I design most of my clothes. I
wanna go back now to a tacky era. I
would like to be tacky one more
time-I mean tacky with taste. I'm
gonna start shopping at thrift shops
again and buying clothes that other
people wore, like those old mauso-
leums. I don't know why I wanna do
it, but something clicked in me. I
spend most of my life hunting for
clothes. Two years ago I hunted for
jewelry. I wanted big, gigantic rings. I
had a big diamond. One day some
queen comes up to me and says that
my diamond looked a little yellow. I
said, 'So's your teeth, you fuck.'

"I been told I look like Valentino
for the last ten years. I was always
ashamed of it of course, because I
never knew about the man. But I was
photographed and I came out like
Valentino. Then I came to Hollywood
and made pictures and the reviews said
I looked like Valentino. I was not
interested. I was a crazy boy ya know.
I wanted to be Monti Rock of course.
Then I bought biographies of Valen-
tino. I went to see Falcon's Lair. He
amazed me. He was totally like me in
the sense that he lived beyond his
means. He lived for the time.

"I was around five years in the
wings before my career ever started.
Nobody ever understands that those
five years were horribly hurtful for
me. I was told 'No, you cannot make
it, you don't have the looks, you are
tacky, you are feminine, whatever.'
People forgot after television bought
me.

"Now I'm totally professional, in-
volved with my career. I would like to
do one fantastic porno film, that I'd
like to write myself, a talky of course.



I'd like to do a porno film called
Romeo and Juliet which I have a script
for and I'd like to play Romeo and
have some big star like Mae West play
Juliet, in the nude ya know. It would
be very tacky. 'Oh Romeo, Romeo,
why don't you ball me?' I'd say
'Juliet, you're too old.' I've got an-
other screen-play that I'd like to do
called Rhinestone West. It's a spoof on
the West and I would like to play the
cowboy Sparkle Plenty who just has a
little of the West on his jewels.

"I want to have my own talk show
and I have an ideal format called
Beauty With Monti a nine o'clock in
the morning time slot. We've done two
pilots. I've done, locally in New York,
my own show for nine months, called
the Monti Rock Show.

"I'd like to do stage work again. It
took me so much to lose the weight
you see. I was 185 and I'm down to
155, so it took a lot of work, and I'm
going down five more. Ya see, what
happened, I got very exhausted with
not working, so food became very nice
and the booze. I'm a good drinker, I
like my drinking. I don't have a

drinking problem, but I like to drink.
I'm over that period and I'm into a
period now of health, organic food,
oranges and so on.

"When I was sixteen I was a very
famous kinda young boy in New York.
I don't know why, but I was famous
for my flamboyantness and my jewels
and by the time I was eighteen I was
an established celebrity without doing
anything.

"I have found my following in
California is fantastic. I love the peo-
ple who are coming to see me, little
old ladies and all. I can't believe it ya
know. They come to see me in their
little dresses, I love them, because they
love the human mind, they have noth-
ing to hide, they've heard everything,
so they want to hear it from my
mouth: It's 'innocent.

"I believe in God. I believe that
God is a stronger force than we are. I
believe I'm God to myself. I believe
God has done incredible things for me
as far as teaching me right from wrong,
giving me.a sense of well-being, a sense
of believing, a .sense of understanding
my mother and father. My mother's a
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preacher who has given me great relig-
ious values. Of course I don't follow
the church, but it's given me a great
sense of well-being which is fantastic.
It's given me a lot of things to think
about, I mean other forces.

"I'm a Gemini and I believe in
astrology. I have Scorpio rising. I'm
totally schizophrenic, I'm neurotic,
I'm insecure at times, I'm psycho-
pathic, I'm totally everything at the
same time. There's not one of me that
you can trust at any given moment. Ya
see, my reality is my fantasy, because
all my life I wanted to be a star. I'm
the type that wants to be that and I
think, what is the easiest way of
getting there .. Lucikly I'm a Gemini.
I'm given a chance to exercise my
fantasy. Lose or win I'm out there
doing it.

"Ya know, I thought I'd be dead by
now, because I lived such a fast life. I
know how to entertain, I mean, I have
all that quality already built in me. I
like to open my home to show people
what I have. That's why work is
important, because I wanna buy a
house here and I wanna entertain
fantastically. I wanna have a nice gate
and two big guys with guns, just in
case you're not invited, you'll get your
head knocked off. Ya know some
people come crashing my parties here
baby, because I only serve good food,
grown in my own little garden.

"I'm totally sexually free. I'm total-
ly involved with the freedom of sex
and the freedom of the body. I love to
be nude. Now thatI'm losing weight,
even more I like to be nude. I love to
swim. There's a lot of things that I'm
beginning to enjoy in life and it's
coming from age. Ya know age is
making me aware that I have a certain
gift that God has given me, and it's a
gift of expressing myself. I'm not
always articulate, but I have a way of
expressing myself on television.

"The only way I know I'm doing
good is if I have money, so I have to
work, so I'm gonna open a beauty
business here, which I'm involved in
right now, getting backers. I have two
proteges here that I've brought from
New York, because I know about
doing hair. I'm a genius at it. I don't
think you've gotta rely on one thing,
that's very stupid. So with a name like

mine, you may as well cash in a little
bit ya know.

"I'm going to be opening in a nude
show now and I wanna do every revue
I can. I wanna do the Monti Rock
Nude Revue. I wanna do spectacular
revues ya know, with feathers-
Oooooh! I love it! I wanna come out
with elephants and all kinds a fancies.

"One of the people who wanted to
teach me how to sing is Morgana King,
and I could teach her how to dress, so!

"I found that being a hit in this
town has been very nice for me men-
tally. I didn't really believe we were
going to be a hit. When we opened we
were knocked by the papers. The

•
Times of course did a nice thing, but
before I posed for Zipper, they came
and saw my show and they flipped. I
said I'd like to do a center-fold, I think
it would be enlightening for my life.
My agency here said, 'How can you do
that, now that you're making it,' and I
said 'Now that I'm making it, I wanna
show them that I have a body as well
as a mind. I wanna show that I have a
dick and I have an ass and that I'm
six-foot-one of Puerto Rican power.' I
think they wanted me to wear a B bra
and C cup ya know! But it's just a
matter of taste. I think in good taste
it's not gonna hurt anybody.

"I hope everybody can study my
body and take a little cue from look-
ing at my photographs, that there is
nothing that nobody couldn't achieve,
that there is nothing that nobody
could really want, that if they put
their mind to it, and their goals to it,
and they are able to be honest with
themselves, there is nothing that this
world limits you to. The greatest thing
is called ambition, the second thing is
called goal, the third is to be honest
and have a little bit of integrity and a
little bit of good taste, and this world
will have to bow to you. I believe
that."
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